
A Little Coincidence.THE IRISH AGITATORS.
NSwTorkSm.;' fiy,

This we read in the chronicles ofThey Receive a eleg atioC frOui Bos WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO OFFER HJ THE TRADE OKB OF THE BEST LINES OF

Boots and Shoes to be Found" in! theoCrtCdf
ton aud. Further Explain the Object
of their TUit to Americu. f ; f

New-Yor- k, January 3.i IarnH and Ch;uIottGrant's recent visit to Washington : u
"It happened as Gen.: Grant entered

the church (the Metropolitan M. E.
church) that the choir was; singing the
"TeJDeutn Laudamtts fhe sametohich
was sung upon the entree of the Prince

1880.
To-da- y is Sunday, and we have just

entered the threshold of a new yerr.
This is the timcf for p.ew and good reso-- :
lutions. Let us see that they are kept
Three, only of the three hundred and
sixty-fiv- e pages which; are to-mak- e up
the book of 1880, have been turned
down. The rest are untouched, and no
one knows what they are to bring, but
each individual can resolve to do right
To business men' we may say that a
good resolution, peculiarly appropriate

of wales at at. Paul s Cathedral arter

AND 4AT PRK5E&AS fcOt-THE- Y; pAN BE ;MADE
by close buying by one who horoughly posted in the business. i We hive an assortment of
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GEHT'S HANG-SEWE- G BOOTS! aNG' SHOES &BE OtfH --SPECIALTY,
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SUNDAY; JANUARY 4, 188a

THE IRISH TROUBLES

The arrival of the Irish agitators
Parnell, Dillon and Davit, on the
steamer Scythta,, in New York on the
2d inst, and the object of their niission

Dillon received u delegation fromi Bos-
ton toajat. the Fifth
They also received the menof the coun-
ty of Meath, who presented them with
an "address. Parnell briefly replied,
thanking those present for their kind-
ness and consideration in welcoming
him and his companion to his; country.,
since his friends had alluded t6 the his

his recovery from his serious illness,
some years ago, ancLrthe same which
was sung upon th.entrance .of JSapo--
leonUn the patledt4jot Notpe Dame

Aim WITH A FULL LINE OB1 --THESE WE CAN. SUIT ANJ FIT ANYBODY.upon the occasion of national thanks
giving ceremonies in Paris.--" 4" " Very respectfully, A. E. JRAN.KIN &JBRO..

.. -
; Vi - ;ir r ;i ; : Trade Street; Under Central Hotel.

tory of Meath, ho would Hudo forti
moment to moire recent affairs there.
Though the richest county in Ireland, jan.to the beginning of a new year, is to Thus with, the names or the next

Kin er of En eland and Emperor of Indiato this country, atthis time, makes the start, free of debfe If, however, debt her? residents i had nevertheless been and of JN apolean are associated thoughtscondition of Ireland of peculiar inter brought to.the poant ox. great suirenng. nrichois?BurgessIn regard to the land system of Ireland
or tien. want, or course, as the chron-
icle says, "it happened."

So "it happened." thatArrant jhose for

has necessarily been assumed, the next
best thing is to ascertain its extent and
begin .the work of discharging it Un-

der our homestead laws many men de
and America he pointea out tne iacc

VnOLESAI4E AJ,D, RETAIL
, his coat of arms three crowns.that the system here was entirely dif-

ferent from that at home. In Ireland,
the monopolists had adopted a system

"It happened" that daring his stay in
liberately make debts which they hare J Philadelphia his dreams were sweeten-

ed by his sleeping on the same couch ALL KINDS OF

CHARLOTTE DEPOT

Portncr's Alexandria

BREWERY.

of .rents while here the railway corpo-
ration system of sales was in vogue,
but he would not undertake to point
out the expediency at present, or the
right or wrong of the large grants being
made to railway corporations. After
dwelling a little time in consideration
of the sufferings of the, Irish people,
Parnell said he was proud to represent
the county of Meath, and would do all BEDDIJNG, &C.

on wmcn the jsmperor oi Brazil lor-mer- ly

reposed.
These things all happen. But those

who make them happen are courtiers
well acquainted with the weaknesses
and the vaulting ambition of the Third
Term candidate.

Little things are often indicative of
great things. If Grant were ever again
President, and by virtue of that office
commander-in-chie- f of the army and
navy, the people might have more po-
tent reason for associating thoughts of
him with the names of the kings and
emperors of the old world.

lotteries.

m his power to retain the connuence or
the people, which he-- flattered himself
he now uossessed. Me asam thanKea
his friends for their kindness.

Up to 3 o'clock this afternoon Parnell
held a reception in the parlor of the
Fifth Avenue Hotel. He has made ar-
rangements to visit Boston on the 12th.

A FULL LINE OF

(heap Bedsteads,
AND

LOUNGES.

est '" - ' "justnow.
The peculiarly impulsive, and warm-

hearted nationality of the Irishman,
his forgetf ulness of the past, and his
hopefulness of the future, and even his
short-sightedne- ss if we may so term it,
has caused him for generations to live
from hand to mouth in his own countr-

y.-In days of prosperity he has re-

joiced, and when adversity, war or
famine has come upon him he has
never been prepared for them, except
to meet and contend with them with
all the bravery and chiyalry of his im-
petuous nature. His roving nature has
made him cosmopolitan, for in every
clime may be found Irishmen who re-

member the "ould counthry" with tears
of joy. in their annual festivals, and
especially on St. Patrick's day. In pro-
portion to the number of her people
Ireland has furnished more immigrants
to America than any other European
country, and as settlers in other parts
of the world, especially in the United
States, the Irish have proved very use-

ful and industrious in various kinds of
manual occupations, while not a few,
like Charles O'Connor, have marked the
civilization in which they lived. The
appeal now being made to America is
in earnest because of absolute distress,
and we trust it will not go unheeded
among the people of the United Stateo,
where long since all distinction and dif-
ferences between the original races of

I r.ould respectfully inform the citizens of Char-
lotte, and vicinity, that I have opened In this city,
on Trade street (next door to the office of the Car-
olina Central Railroad) a

BRANCH OFFICE AND DEPOT

of my well known Brewery, where 1 will constantly
keep on hand my celebrated

Tivoli Lager Beer
In kegs, as well as bottled In convenient style, for
family use and for shipping.

The reputation of this beer is established; in
fact It has received the highest prizes at the North
Carolina and Virginia State Fairs:'

Our bottled beer Is especially pure and strength-
ening, and is highly recommended by the medical
fraternity for delicate persons, and those needing
atonic

Delivered dally in any part of the dty free
of extra charge.

ROBERT POSTNEK.
Kov. 18.

TO THE

CHARLOTTE PUBLIC 1

...... ...
Destructive Fire in Baltimore

Baltimore, Jan. 3. At noon to-da- y

the fire steamers are still throwing
streams of water on cotton stored in a
warehouse of Thurston, Harris & Co.,

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS.
COFFINS OF ALL KINDS ON HAND, fS Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes alne supply.

NO. 5 WEST TRADE STREET. CHARLOTTE. N. a .

no intention of discharging, and, under
the delusive theory that all men are
honest many business men allow oth-

ers to become their debtors, when a
proper consideration of the character of
such debtor, would forbid the selling of
goods to that person on credit An
honest man will try to pay a debt de-

liberately contracted, where a just and
liberal compensation has been received,
and where the obligation is met with
difficulty, as is sometimes the case with
the best of men, courageously confront-
ing it and honestly endeavoring to dis-

charge it will always command. the re-

spect and nearly always the indulgence
of the creditor.

Another good resolution at the be-

ginning of the year is to try and live
within your income. This, except in
case of misfortune, sickness, or some
other untoward event can nearly al-

ways be done. Sometimes it may re-

quire rigid economy.'and at others self-deni- al,

but both will be found to have
been good investments, when settling
time' comes.

A third resolution, and one which will
make our Sunday sermon completers to
rpsolye to. practice that charity toward
the faults, the misfortunes or the foibles
of your neighbor which will adorn the
character of the brotherhood of man-

kind. Undeserved charity may some-

times be a crime, but better a thousand
such crimes than that a single instance
of deserved charity should be neglected.

THE MAINE MATTER.

on uucnanan street, wmcn iook nre
early last night Little over 3000 bales
of cotton were in the warehouse,-o- f

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WTN A FOR-

TUNEFIRST GRAND DISTRIBUTION,

CLASS A, AT NEW ORLEANS, i

Tuesday, January 13th. 1880 116 Ji Monthly
Drawing

which Jno. Merryman & Co., dealers in
fertilizers, owned 2,600 bales, which
were fully insured. It is estimated
that the loss on cotton will be fully
60 percent The warehouse, belonging

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.to the Lemraoii heirs, which will te
almost a total loss. It was insured for
$20,000.

Tola Institution was regularly lncoroorated br
Randolph & Jenks, a Philadelphia

firm, cotton brokers, had about 1,100
bales stored in th warehouse, said to be
fully insured. Win. E. Hooper & Sons,
of Baltimore, lost about 140 bales, in-

sured. Several warehouses adjoining

COMPETITION IS THE LIFE OF TRADE.

I desire the Charlotte public to know that the

BOUNDARY AVENUE
Beer Bottling Establishment has reduced the price
of

First Class Lager Beer
to seventy-Bv- e cents per dozen bottles, and that I
wUl In the future, as in the pas , try to deserve the
patronage of the public by delivering free of
charge to any part of the city only btrictly first
class beer. T

were stored with grain, flour and other

the Legislature of the Stale for Educational and
Charitable purposes In 1868, for ths tkbm or
TwsnTT-rm-! txabs, to which eontract the Inviola-
ble faith of the State Is pledged, which pledge
has been renewed by an overwhelming popular
vote, securing Its franchise In the new constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879, with a capital
of $1,000,000, to which It has since added a Re-
serve Fund of 8360,000.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION
will take place monthly on the second Tuesday.

It never fcales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution :

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. Half-Tlc-et- s.

One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES :

That the public may be protected against Imitations md Ffcfctfds we specially
caution all purchasers of .

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS

to see that the word CAPCINE on each plaster is spelled correctly. Do not allow some other planter to
be palmed off under similar names, with the assurance that it is the same thing or as .good. Bear in
mind that the only object such vendor can have is the fact that they can buy imitations at half the
price of the genuine, and they hope by this substitution to gam a small additional profit,

dec 30-4- w. SEABURY JOHNSTON, Pharmaceutical Chemists, New York.

produce, which was damaged bv water.
but to what extent cannot be ascer
tained yet. Among the losers are
David Dows & Co., damaged in grain,
but said to be fully insured; Frail &
Garabrill, flour merchants; Harvey &
Brothers, grain merchants, all fully
insured.

I have ordered and will receive In a few days a I

The Supreme Court Probably to Le- -
' cide Against the Democrat. 1 Capital Prize $30,000

supply of new patent bottles, for the convenience
of my customers.

F. C. MUNZLER.
Not. 19.

DURHARI
Fabmxngton, Jan. 3. Louis, Demo IKMV 11crat, who was counted in by the Fusipn- -

lsts as a Representative, has returned
his certificate to the Governor, believ

Grant in Savannah.
Savannah, Jan. 3 Gen. Graut held

a reception yesterday morning at the
City Exchange. A number of old West
Pointers, citizens and colored people
called. The city authorities gave the
party an excursion down below Fort
Jackson. In the afternoon, the party

our people have disappeared, or been
merged or blended into a characteristic
American nationality.

To understand the present condition
of Ireland, it is only necessary to say
that the potato crop failed last season.
Here this crop is comparatively insig-
nificant; there it has been the staple
crop for centuries. The Irish potato,
though American, became nationalized
and received its baptismal name among
the bogs of the "Emerald Isle." It is
there that this esculent grows to its
greatest perfection, and it is only there
that the "pertatie" is a staple dish for
every meal in the day, throughout the
year. Owing to this cause the people of
Ireland from all accounts are suffering
as terribly as they did from famine and
fever in 1847 that memorable year
which saw our ships leaving for their
shores laden with corn, and returning
to us with the first wave of that won-
derful tide of Celtic immigration which
then set in, and which has done so much
to enrich and strengthen us, and ex

BY MAIL.ing that the reason given for the issu

l capital prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
2 Prizes of $2.500. 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 500 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 10.000
200 Prizes Of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of 20.1 : 10,000

1000 Prizes of 10 10,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES :

0 Approximation Prizes of $800 $2,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100. 900

ance of the certificate to him is not

DRKSS GOODS,
SILKS,

SHAWLS,
LIKENS,

r COTTOXS,
UPHOLSTERY,

TRIMMINGS;

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

Girl mnA Boys' Suits,
IduUe' Underwear,

Infants Outfits,
DRESS MAKING,

WRAPS,
OOSTTJMKS, .

RIBBONS,

sufficient to justify his acceptance of
the position.

Boston, Jan. 3. Special dispatches

Send for Samples or information, and
satisfy yourself how cheaply and quickly
you can get everything in

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
opus by Jfail or JZxpress. We carry an
average stock of about $00,000, all bought

from Augusta say that rumors prevail
in some of the counties that certificates
of election have been issued in blank,

were taken to Bonaventure Thunder-
bolt In the evening Gen. Grant, Gen.
Sheridan and Fred Grant dined at the
residence of Gen. R. II: Jackson and
met Generals McLaws, Wayne, Law-to- n

and other officers.
At night the Aldermen gave a serenade
to Grant at the Screven House. The

1857 Prizes, amounting to. SI 10.400bearing the seal of the Secretary of
State and - given to the Republican
members who have been counted. NECKTIES,

for prompt cash. BTry us.

(ANALYZED BY DR. W. H. TAYLOR, STATE

CHEMIST OF VIRGINIA. AND PRONOUNC-

ED PURS, AND RECOMMENDED AS A
BEYERAGE OB MEDICI nS.

The attention of the citizens of Charlotte and
the surrounding country is again called to this
Pure Whiskey, now so popular both North and
South. We have the endorsatlon of many Drug-
gists and Dealers In New York City. Washington,
D. C. New Orlean. San Francisco, and many oth-
er cities, and we can confidently recommend the
"Durham" to be equal to any Whiskey distilled in
this country.

Call for I'urham'' at W. R. Cochrane's Central
Hotel Saloon.

ELLISON A HARVEY.
Sole Proprietors

Oct 21- - dtf.

Appended to the certificates are the
word. "You will be protected."

Augusta, Jan. 3. The opinion of
responded briefly, acknowl-

edging the compliment, and regretting
his short stay in Savannah. The party
leave at 4 o'clock this afternoon for

the judges on questions submitted by

HANDKERCHIEFS,
WHITE GOODS,

BUTTONS,
HAMBURGS,

SKIRT BRAID,
SEWING SILK,

PINS,
FRINGES,

NEEDLES.

Have the Children send Jor a set oj our
Advertising Cards.

C00PER& CONARD,
Importers and Retailers,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Gov. Garcelon is expected to De pro

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
prominent points, to whom a liberal compensation
will be paid.

Write, dearly stating full address, for further
Information, or send orders by express or mall ad-
dressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, Louisiana,

or same person at
No. 319 Broadway, New York.

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management of General G.
T. Beauregard and Jubal A. Early,

dec 16.

Authorized by the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
and Fairest In the World.

mulgated at Bangor to-da- y. There are Florida.
Savannah, January 3. Gen. Grant

and party left here at 4 o'clock this af-

ternoon. Representatives of the vari-
ous industries of the city called on him

intimations that the opinion will be
full and sweeping, covering most of the
points at issue. The Republicans are FANCY GOODS,

i 'IHI"WWW,II IIWIIhijrhly elated and are looking for
sweeping endorsement of the Republi May 1 1 -- d&wtill jan 9.this morning in company with the

mayor and collector of the port. lmhe mmcan position, ana that it will give them
. . m T 1 1

A11 Old New Trk Merchant Arrested. 16th THE AND PQRJLA3 DSY GOODS HOUSE OF PHILADELPHIA.
New York, January 3. Edwin R.

SHOPKirk, an old New York merchant, was
arrested to-da-y charged with having in
his possession !fco,000 registered United
States bonds, which are alleged to have

tend our boundaries and advance our
civilization.

But this is not alL If the stories and
speeches of the "agitators" are to be
believed, the common classes of people
are suffering from the extortions of un-

relenting landlords. Comparatively
few of the cultivators of the soil there
own a fee simple in the land. This is
owned by proprietors, many of whom
reside in England, and who only visit
their estates to collect their rents.
Contracts of lease have been entered
into, which in ordinary years have
probably been reasonable enough, but
when hunger and want are pinching
the blanched cheeks of one-fourt- h of
the population because of the bad sea-

son last year, it has been found to be
impossible to meet the obligations al

HAPPY
JOE FISCHESSER.

COLE AGENT FOR THE ATLANTA BREWERY

" Let thivi who never drank Beer before,
Go to Joe Fischesser's and drink the more."

been stolen from tne executors of the
estate of the late P. K. Richard, of Phil-
adelphia, lie was held in $2,000 bail

With us through our S A9RIJ3 AND MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is simple,
eary, end advantageous. Anyone writing to us for Samples, mentioning tiie kind ofgoods
needed, will receive, by return mall, the desired samples and Information. Goods sent

for examination. Kirk says he took the

tne control oi uie .Legislature is ueyonu
a doubt The opposition appear de-
pressed correspondingly, though they
cannot give any certain or substantial
reason for the depression. They say
the Legislature will be duly and
promptly organized Wednesday by the
appearance of certificated members, and
legislation promptly proceed, nothwith-standin- g

the boasts of the Republicans
that no quorum will be present Four
Fusion members have already indicat-
ed that they will not accept their cer-
tificates. Hon. Eugene Hale and Con-
gressman Stephen D. Lindsey came
here this forenoon. Lindsey expresses
the opinion that counting out will not
succeed, and that the members will do
justice to those who have been dis-
franchised of their seats. It is known
that no official orders were ever receiv-
ed for the employment of armed police

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

Commonwealth

Distribution Company,
AT MACAULETS THEATRE,

In the City of Louisville, on

JANUARY 318T, 1886.
These Drawings authorized by Act of the Legis-

lature of 1869. and sustained by all the Courts of
Kentucky (all fraudulent advertisements of other
lottery companies who claim the sole ownership
of "all the grants In Kentucky." to the contrary
notwithstanding), occur regularly on the last day
of every month (Sunday excepted), and axe super- -

BY MAIL OB EXPRESS.
Thror rh this means ladies everywhere throughout the United States avail them

bond as security for the payment of
two notes, not knowing it to be stolen.

selves of a vcrv convenient plan of receiving Dress Goods, Trimmings, ."xf a Generallie promised to produce the man from
whom he got it. Outfit fiora tiie head-centre- s of trad" vhere they can at all times obtain uie best goods.

newest and latest styles to be had the least money.

HOMER. COLLADAY & CO.A Brilliant Mardi Gra Promised.
Neav Orleans, January 3. The Manufacturers, lleta.ilYst and Importers of Choies Kov&tie in Drew Goods,

Times says: "The costumes and float's
for his majesty's grand day procession visea Dy prominent scate omctaia.

Every ticket holder can be his own suDervlsor.

FRESn VUOM TUE ATLANTA BBEWERY, ON

ICK ILL THE WAX.

I have an arrangement with the Atlanta Brewery,
by which I am able to keep on draught, and for
ale by the keg

PURE ICE COLO LAOER BEER

Brought to my door In an loe-oo- ld refrigerator direct
from the Brewery.

Persons In Charlotte, or at a distance, can buy
beer fron me at bottom rock prices, and warrant-
ed to be as pure and fresh as if just made.

iaoed In thecall out his number and see iton t eoruary 10 are marvels of elegance
and beauty, and in fact we may safely Wheel.

The Management call attention to the stand op

Suks, Trimmings, etc,
CHESTHUT, ABOVE BROAD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
O (ESTABLISHED 1848)

And 13 Rue Richer, Paris, France.
--TJ-riave the children send for a set of our Fancy Advertising Cards."tl

AH Samples and Information se&V free to all parts of tho TJnlted States.

say that each , one, of our societies willat the State house. Most of the State
officials say that they disapprove of the
act A few of the members elect are
here and more will come on the night
train.

put forth every energy to make this
carnival the most brilliant and eniova- -

portunity presented of obtaining, lor only S2, any
or

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES.
1 Prize 830,000
1 Prize,... 10,000

ble ever given on this continent. 4!

Oct 14 d4w3m.Excitement Over Ihe Failure of the SPARKS FKO.TI THE WIRES.
The Reheriff lirewinsr Comnanv. ofGrocers' Bank.

New York, Jan. 3. Great excite 2zxo tlxTjcrtistmcnts.

ready incurred.
The Irishman, naturally quiet and

peaceable, in times of ordinary pros-
perity, is unreasonable in adversity.
His combative propensities are imme-
diately aroused, and he wants to fight
somebody hence jWe have the riots and
outbreaks of violence which has mark-
ed the character of the people since the
days when flourished the military
brotherhood of FianaErion, command-
ed, according te Irish lejnd, by Frein
McCooil. At present in addition to the
distress of actual famine the native
and resident Irishman's blood is up to
fever heat It is true he is only "agita-
ting" just yet, but it won't take long to
get up to the fighting pitch unless the
cause for grievance is adjusted.

The history of Irish oppression by
English "princes is long, dark and
bloody, but it finally ended about the

1 Prize, 6.000
10 Prizes, 51,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each, 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each,. 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each,...'. 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each, 10,000
9 Prizes, S300 each. Approximation Prizes $2,700
9 " " " "Prizes, 200 1,800
9 Prizes, 100 " " "900

St. Louis, have made an assignment,
but arrangements have been made to
continue the business.

ment continues among the creditors
and depositors of the broken Grocers' NELSON & COX'S

My laclilUes tins summer lor tne ueuvery 01
Beer are better than ever, and as the sole agent
In Charlotte of the Atlanta Brewery, I respectfully
solicit the patronage of the public.

Wines and the best Liquors on draught or for
ale by the quantity all the tune.

o y sTe r s
On the half-shel- l. Lovers of the luscious bivalves

can bo supplied by

JOSEPH FISCILESSER.

The Italian bark Giacomina. CantBank. Stephen V. White, receiver and
his counsel, were present since early Bonif ucio, from Aberdeen, arrived yes

WE ARE

READY
WITH OUR

CHRISTMAS
morning endeavoring to collect togeth terday in Baltimore with 11 persons
er tne assets. White said he had al GELATINE1,960 Prizes $112,400

Whole Tickets, 82; Half Tickets, SI; 27 Tickets,
S50; 55 Tickets, $100.

All applications for club rates should be made
ready deposited $120,000, and that the

nve passengers and six of the crew of
the British steamer Borussia, abandon-
ed Dec. 2nd, who were picked up at sea
on the evening of the 5th of Dec. about

remaining assets would more than cov
er the claims of the creditors and de 1u27

-- AND400 miles west of Azores.positors. The only losers would be the
stockholders, Ue believed the bank Kunte Stahlbaretr; custom honse in

Fresh Italian Maccaroul, Baker's Choeeolate

Epps' Cocoa add Oswego Corn Starch.

L.R. WEI8TON&CO.

was suffering largely front . forged pa1

to tne home omce.
Remit by bank draft or express.
Orders ot $5 and upward, by express, can be

sent at our expense.
Fnll list ot drawing published In Louisville Courier-J-

ournal and New York Herald, and mailed to
all ticket-holder-s. For tickets and information ad-
dress T. J. COMMERFORD, Courier! ournal Build-
ing, Louisville, Ky.

spector ill New Orleans, while engaged
in sealing the mainhatchwav of theper in connection with J. .Lloyd 1uaiguis lnaeoteaness. steamer Commander, at Collection Sta--

PURE MOUNTAIN

Liqoaors,
Wholesale 1 Retail.

Appearance of a Republican Paper in
tiont fell through the hatchway and
received fatal injuries.

Sampler, wholsale dealer in clothing,
of Memphis, made an assignment to

Ifew Orleans.' .

New Orleans, January 3. A new
day for the benefit of his creditors, who
are principally in New York. J. A.

KepuDiican paper, Ji ne jueager, has ap-
peared and met with great success. It
is a handsome eight page paper, like Fisher is named as trustee ; liabilities

beginning of the present century, in
the submerging of Irish nationality in-

to that of Great Britain. Since that
time the people of Ireland, living un-

der statutes enacted by a British Par-
liament, with a majority always large-
ly against them, have had much cause
of complaint, in the enactment of laws
inimical to their interest, and the pres-
ent ebullitions of public opinion are
due in a large degree to that cause.

There is no cessation in the gratify

aoout $75,000 ; assets not stated.Harper's Weekly in form, type and ap-
pearance. A goodly number of Demo

TRICE'S

YEAST GEMS,

Dooley's. Horseford's and Sea Foam Baking Pow-

ders.

L. R. WRISTON A CO.

Writing Desks, Caul Cases and Cards, Jewel Ca--

ses, Work Boxes, Gold Pens and Cases,

Albums Fine Papetres, Inkstands,

GHt and Toy Books, Bibles,

Prayer Books, Hymn

Books, Pocket

Books,

Transparent States, Stereoscopes, Kaleidoscopes,

Water Color Boxes, Christmas and New Year"

Cards, and many other goods suitable for the sea--

BRIEF FOREIGN ITEMS.
i

In consequence of the revolutionary

cratic, as well as liepublican advertisers,
constituted a new feature for a liepub-
lican journal here, and seems to indi-
cate the existence of a more moderate

IN addition to keeping the finest stock of pure
for retail, to be found in Charlotte, I

have taken out

Wholesale License,
and will, in future, keep a full stock of Uie choicest
brands of pure

Whiskies and Brandies, Wines, Ac.
and offer them for sale by the barrel or In any
other quantity. Dealers would do well to price my
stock, as I do not Intend to be nndersoled on this
market J. F. 6HOEMAKEB,

agitation having extended to the troops
the Russian military authorities havepopular sentiment politicians seem

anxious to know whom the paper will THE STOCK OFordered that henceforth no regiment
shall be stationed in the district where
recruited.

support for President, but the chief
editor, ex-Go- v. Hahn, is known to favor Jan. 2, lwd 1 Opposite Court House.
Grant. The flood in the Seine is becoming

--investments;very serious. Great blocks of ice made son
The best Starch for Laundry Purposes Is

SATIN GLOSS,A Donfele Tragedy ! TJnnraalHerror, a break of two hundred feet in a tem-
porary wooden bridge opposite the In-valid- es.

The river is rising fast. OPERA HOUSE.
Lyons, N. Y., January 3. A terrible

homicide and suicide occurred here to-
day. Mis Frances Hovey, a very high

Pearl and Boa Ton also tastbeJcH Agate'sAND
Ojt Chtlstmas nd New Tear's Cards arc well

worth examining for their beauty.
j . TIDDlf & BROTHER.

December 13.

ing revival of business throughout
the country, which goes a great way to
demonstrate the permanent character
of the improvement. The clearing-hous- e

returns for the week ending the 25th
ultimo show, as compared with the cor-
responding week last year, an increase
at New York. of 5&2 per cent; Chica- -

go, 40.6 ; Boston, 37.9 ; Philadelphia, 55.6 ;

Cincinnati, 27.06 ; St Louis, 20.05 ; Bal-

timore, 28; Pittsburg, 33.8.

The Legislature of Alabama will not
meet for a year, and Governor Cobb

The military commission a tCabul re
New) Laondb $oap best apd cheapestly respected young iaay or this place,

entered the store of her father, hat and
assembled to try the prisoners, ten of
whom have been sentenced to be hang-
ed. One was proven to have killed Mr. FA M I LY SUP PL1 ES TnURSDAY January s.

ANOTHER STOCK OFfur dealer, and in a fit of supposed in-
sanity shot him. the ball oenetratinsr to JOHN M. HIC&ET has the honor to announceJenkyns, Secretary of the CavagnareS'- -

one aooearance as above, of the BealisUe Amerl- -the left temple and producing instant embassy. Owned bv myself as mrtner of tha lata Arm of can Coinedlan, J4rdeath. Then reloading the pistol, she The danger from the flood in the Dan
went ur stairs and shot herself in thn ube is increasing. Thousands were SILVERWARE

Q. A. McLean & Co. and Jno. L. Hardin, having
been ? consolidated, together? wUh late pur-
chases to complete the assortment ot Just such
goods as are usually found In a " - ' B. MACAULEY,

If you wish to see iomethlng bandsome'lii the
line of fine Christmas goods, do-no- t Jail to give us
a call. Our stock of Celluloid and Fiorina seta is
the best assorted In theeitr. you will be interested
though you do not buy. We have also gentlemen's

Dressing-an- d Trareling Cases.

same place. Miss Hovey is slowly sink watching Thursday night and Friday,
expecting the river to flood Vienna.ing ana no nopes oi ner recovery.

r,

FIRST CLASS STOREThe New CoBStltutloi.The Courtnejr-IIanla-a Bace.
The charter under which the": tLonlfdana' etateNew York. January 4. A Rochester

In his delightful portraiture of Quaint character,
"UNCLE DANIEL,"

Supported by hte own excellent
COMPANY OP COMEDIANS,

In E". A. Locke's New and Typical American' Com-
edy Drama,

French Plate illrrors, cut andground Cologne Bot-
tles, English, French- - and America Hair. Tooth
and NaU Brushes, Lubln'a and Colgate's Extracts

Lottnrv CnmntRT nromnli watt tvr Mm ntA nf thspecial oas the following 1 Courtney people of Louisiana; imbedded in the new eonstKr

will have the appointment- - of 9 a suc-
cessor to Senator Houston, who will
occupy i8eat to the .Senate until
the j Genera Assembly convenes.
Among 1 the'' 'candidates "for the
place are L. P. Walker, J. L. Pugh, W.
IL Forney and Brad-- 2

ford. It is thought the first or last
named will be chosen. f ". -

was here to-da-v and sierned the contract andjuuon so that no fluctuations of pontics or advene Touet waters, uerman ana juaencan
and Toilet Soaps. " -- r-1are now offered to the Charlotte public at prices to

suit the times. I have on hand
for the race with Hanlan, to be rowed
according to terms of Blaikle's rwpnt

private interests can nereaiter interfere with the
regular drawings of the comDanv. the next of not lau to give us a cau. - - ,
which occurs on the 13th January.proposition, at Washington or any other

JUST, RECEIVED AT THE

CHINA PALACE

JOHN BROOXFIELD & CO.

Also a ins collection of

GllASSES, 110UQUETi?,tPiUlES,

suitable place on May 20th. The con 300tract 18 to be sent to Blaikie to-morr-

This vote ot the people shows the confidence
felt in the Company at home, where It Is best
known; ; Particulars in-- the advertisement else-
where ani fuller . Information obtained by ad-
dressing M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., or New

4 MeisenEerfroi Jams Eecioi !

i Admission 50, 75 and $1.00. '
--

Reserved Beats without extra charee at Mn- -

AfKS OF FLOTjfc AIX GRADES)
8ACX3 OF.FL0UB (ALL 6HADES)

i ..! ' i - .:
; iand a'flrst class assortment of '

; 7 Jt.wjiioivfl aw.

TRYPEL'S fOBJf OLJINT.

?48.WBIST0HA CCv
December 7. - fcyt .-

ahd with it CourtneWftftfiO Ifla thenSigismund Kauffman, Republican
w oe senc to nanian, and if he signs it, xoi-k-

.

thet-ac- e will De rowed for the six .tlicm"ktw u-- 1York in 1870, w out with a tigor I sand dollars - a M J i t m Smith's Music StoreT Sale 6f seats to commence' A'a Open Buslicsa. JConday, January 6. " - 'ous aaaress to nia xeiiow-uerma- n ns,

calling uixm them to sternlv f ;Slh4Wacnr Almeet Dead. tie great success . won by. the Louisiana .State
vompany nas, neen gatneo? Dyinpinc U:. iLondon. iTanuarv a.-lr- (4a3isniAr;k

fairness of its dealings witn ine public, xu its
: DISSOLUTION.

The cOnartrmshln heretofore existing nnder the
...i.: :Messenaer states that th ninpoa . .r in as the day and

oppose a third teVm of Grant,' unless
they wish t repeat the history of, the.
decline and fall of republics.1!!

. i.iJki, ijsfcitii i .11 'buyers of tickets ave learned that they have only
to contend with the lawsof chance, and all are

' firm name and style of Brothers ft Rankin, te thisttiChara;.:Wagnerv thef emirlent corr
poseri isiso se rroasly ill ttiat little! hppe;; a Call and see the exquisiteA yaluabfeimbflaWhe toffe'east of flftr

A. eitv of Charlotte, com Drislne about 150 acres.eervedallke; . When any one asserts the contraryou Mji vaineu oi . nis recovery.
aay aiasorvea ny mutual consent, mt.j. Hroiners
having sold hie entire interest in the late partner
ship t A. E. Rankin.

I will continue the business as nsnal at th old
I offer this land either In one bod; or In sections JEWELRYmust have a strong man and a strong

foverntnent " he says, flet tis return to

The friends of J, iflardin will And him In
charge of the store, and at all times ready to wait
on his old customers. " '

, ; . Respectfully; '.j 4 - CHAD. B. JONES.
, Jan,!.' , c ..

of this It is safe to call him liar or a blackmailer.
The regular monthly drawing will take place on
Uie 18th January. -

dec23 lw - - .

A DhYsfotan In a twttttA la srtiat nma n n sun purcnasers. -

Vnr tmOtar InfnrmAtlAn. unnlv to8ople can BtaiHL u ... A. E. RANKIN.Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills. Price oni Djo.21-- 2:cents. declleodtf a J. TORRENCE.


